Software Update Maintenance provides you with...
The following benefits are available exclusively to
clients with current Software Maintenance
Agreements:
 Updates that include new and improved features
 Authorization Codes to add new dentists
 Workstation license transfer between computers
 Ongoing support for integration with third party
products including most digital radiography systems
In addition, Maintenance Subscribers are entitled to:
 Add workstation licenses
 Transfer your license on the sale of your practice

Here are the Benefits of Software Maintenance:
Regular ABELDent Updates
ABELDent updates that contain new and improved
features and support for new operating systems and
other technologies.
Unlimited Authorization Codes
Authorization for additional dentists to use your
ABELDent software.
Reduced Pricing for Support and Services
Buy hours at reduced rates and use them for support,
training or other ABEL services.
Patient Education Software
Use integrated Optio Dentistry patient education
software at no cost.

Integration with Third Party Products
Take advantage of ABELDent's integration with many
third party software and services including Microsoft
Word and many imaging, digital radiography and
dental specialty products at no cost.

A pr e scrip tion f or y our
pe ace of mind…

Software License Changes
Change your software license as your practice changes.
Add new dentists at no cost. Transfer your license on
the sale of your practice for a nominal fee.
Preferred Pricing for Additional ABELDent Licenses
Save up to 50% on the cost of additional ABELDent
licenses if you open or acquire new practices.
Quantity Discounts on Licenses
Discounts on the purchase of additional workstation
licenses. The more licenses you buy, the greater the
discount.
Upgrade to ABELDent SQL
The SQL version of ABELDent is available at no charge
to ABELDent MDB users.* As a Microsoft Gold Certified
Partner, we can also offer you a discount on the
required Microsoft SQL licenses.
*Data integrity verification and migration service fee applies.

Savings on Multiple Year Maintenance Subscriptions
Save as much as 20% by buying a subscription of
between two and five years and lock in at today's
pricing for the entire period of your agreement.
Discounts on Special Services
Discounted pricing on special services, such as
Backup Verification Service.

Protect your investment and increase your
peace of mind with ABELDent Software
Maintenance. Changes in technology and
the dental profession provide constant
opportunities for dental providers to
improve their practice. Our objective is to
help you benefit from those changes. You
can count on ABEL’s stable history in this
ever-evolving landscape.
Whether you use ABELDent to support
your paperless practice or primarily for its
administration and management features,
ABELDent updates provide many
opportunities to improve efficiency,
profitability and patient care.

To find out more about investing in Software Update Maintenance, please call
800-267-ABEL (2235) and ask for Bina at extension 335 or Angela at extension 350.

We want you to remain completely
satisfied with our products and services
over time. Your participation in our
Maintenance program allows you to
benefit from the combined resources,
knowledge and creativity of ABEL’s staff
and thousands of your colleagues all across
North America.
2015 will be an exciting year for
ABELDent, with enhancements to Sign-in
Kiosk, Lab Case Tracking, Time Clock and
Patient Portal, to name just a few!
Read on...
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Quick to Implement * Easy to Use * Personalized Service

ABELDent Updates

ABELDent-Integrated Services

The following enhancements and new features are included in the latest ABELDent or an upcoming release.
Sign-in Kiosk. ABELDent's integrated Sign-in Kiosk streamlines front desk workflow. Patients can sign themselves in on a
touchscreen or tablet and your team will immediately be informed of their arrival through ABELDent. ABELDent Kiosk
will provide a platform for future time-saving features including new patient registration, Portal registration and patient
consent.
Lab Case Tracking. Avoid unpleasant surprises and last-minute cancellations by tracking outstanding lab cases. Lab Case
Tracker lists outstanding lab cases and expected return date and provides a warning when cases do not arrive on time.
Time Clock. Collect working time information to assist in processing payroll. Staff can "punch in" and "punch out" to
record arrival, departure and non-working time. Time Clock records the actual time as well as reported times, notes,
automatically logs off if forgotten, and prints employee time and staff summary reports.
Treatment/Contact Management. A re-designed Contact Manager (now called Treatment Manager) includes many
enhancements to help you keep your schedule full and your days productive. Benefit from support for multiple
simultaneous users (using different criteria), more information to assist follow-up, and integration with ABELDent
Portal* for targeted follow-up by email or SMS.

Take advantage of these additional services available to ABELDent users. Please call for more information and pricing.

Insurance Coverage Tracking. Support for more coverage information with easier access. Enter three or more insurance
plans for each patient. A re-designed Insurance section makes more information quickly available when you need it.

ABELDent Portal
ABELDent Portal is a patient communication system designed specifically for ABELDent users. In addition to an integrated
email and SMS appointment reminder system that will save you hours of work, Portal provides a safe place on the Web
where patients can keep you up to date on changes in their demographic data, schedule outstanding treatment and
submit health history forms. Portal will improve your patient satisfaction while saving you time.

Improved Software Performance for ABELDent SQL. ABELDent users with an SQL database benefit from the improved
performance of some commonly used features. Future updates will continue to utilize the wider capabilities of SQL, the
recommended database platform for running ABELDent.

ABELDent Mobile
ABELDent Mobile gives you remote access to your appointment schedule and other ABELDent data from your mobile
phone or tablet. Support for the iPhone, Android and Blackberry platforms.

Client Contact Preferences. Keep your patients content by recording their permission to use email and SMS for
appointment reminders and other types of contact. With ABELDent Portal*, patients can select their own preferences.

Remote Monitoring and Administration
We provide remote monitoring of your system 24/7/365 to detect problems before they result in serious consequences to
your practice. Gain peace of mind knowing that we will alert you promptly if problems arise with critical areas of your
system.

Improved Charting and Clinical Notes. Clinical notes are faster, easier to create and more easily customized to the
needs of individual providers. A more accurate odontogram includes additional conditions and procedures.
Enhanced Periodontal Charting. Create your periodontal charts more quickly and efficiently. Perio charts now have a
more efficient workflow, improved voice control and user-customizable notes and forms.
Improved Treatment Planning. Easier to use with more flexibility, treatment planning now includes improved on-screen
and printed treatment presentation material.
Improved Electronic Signature Capabilities. Capture signatures electronically and protect documents using a wider
variety of electronic signature devices.
New and Improved Management Reports. ABELDent now offers additional reporting on key financial, productivity and
treatment scheduling measures. These new, or improved, reports help you review practice performance.
* ABELDent Portal is a web-based patient communication system. See the next page for more information.

Disaster Recovery and Remote Backup Service
ABEL can help you safeguard your valuable practice data against threats like hard drive failure, fire, flood, and theft. ABEL
Remote Backup Service will perform encrypted, off-site backups to a secure location daily and monitor the process to
ensure that your backups are successful.
Internet-based Training
To ensure that our clients derive maximum benefit from ABELDent, we offer Internet-based Training. Sessions are held
on a variety of topics including those related to specific updates, features or roles within a practice. There is no limit to
the number of staff that can participate and each registered attendee is eligible to receive a certificate that can be
submitted for Continuing Education Credit.

For more information, please call 800-267-ABEL (2235) and press 1.

